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Exchange activesync android

Step 1 - Open the e-mail app 2. In this guide, we'll show you how to set up your email account using Mobile Sync (Exchange ActiveSync) in the Samsung app on your Android device. The advantage of Mobile Sync over IMAP is that it syncs contacts and calendars in addition to email. Note: Before you set up Mobile Sync, make sure Premium Mail is enabled in your email account.
For more details, see our guide: How do I activate Premium Mail? Would you rather set up your account with IMAP? Check out the guide below. Set up email on Android by going to IMAP Step 1.2 - Tap Add account. Note: If you already have another account set up, first tap the menu in the upper-left corner, then the gear icon to open the settings. Then tap Add account. Step 3 -
Enter your email address and password: Enter the email account you want to set up. Enter your password, use the same thing for Webmail. Tap Manual Setup. Step 4 - Tap Microsoft Exchange ActiveSync as your account type. Step 5 - Enter account information: In the domain\username box, type your e-mail account with a value of \ with \mail@one-example.com. For an
Exchange server, specify m.one.com Make sure the SSL check box is selected. Tap Sign in. Step 6 - Done! The account is now set up. It may take some time for all emails and folders to sync and be available on your device. Tip: The calendar has been added to the calendar app and will be synced unless you disable it. Contacts have been added. Related Articles: What is Mobile
Sync? Set up Mobile Sync Windows 10 Mail Exchange ActiveSync (EAS) allows users to access company data stored on the Exchange server or any other EAS-enabled server. Even when they're offline, users can access information like email, contacts, calendar, and tasks. EAS can be configured to use SSL encryption to create secure communication between the EAS host
and managed devices. In addition, MDM allows you to store and view email attachments securely with ManageEngine MDM. Exchange ActiveSync can be configured for Samsung devices running Android 5.0 or later, built as profile owners/device owners, or running Android 4.0 or later. FEATURE DESCRIPTION SAMSUNG NON-SAMSUNG CORE ANDROID PROFILE
OWNER'S ACCOUNT NAME (supported for Samsung feature, Android 4.0 or later only) You can enter the name of your Exchange ActiveSync account. This name is optional and is used for reference. Exchange host type (Samsung service only supported by Android 4.0 or later) Enter Exchange office 365 or exchange on-premises. Exchange Server (supported for Android 4.0
or later) Enter the exchange server. If the Exchange host type is selected as Office 365, Exchange Server is pre-populated as outlook.office365.com server name must be specified elsewhere. CONFIGURATION DATA Configure the Exchange account (Can only be configured if the Exchange host type is selected as an Exchange on-premises device) Specify whether the EAS
should be configured for a single user or multiple users. Identity certificate: Specify the identity certificate to use for EAS. Select the e-mail client application (Can only be configured if the Exchange host type is the on-premises Exchange type and the Exchange account is configured as multiple users. Supported for Android 4.0 or later) The EAS host server synchronizes the
selected client application (Samsung Email/Gmail/Microsoft Outlook), after which all company data can be accessed using the app(s) on Samsung devices. Select the mail client application (apps) that you can use for non-Samsung devices (Can only be configured if the Exchange host type is the Exchange on-premises device and the Exchange account is configured for multiple
users. Supported for Android 4.0 or later) The EAS host server synchronizes the selected client application(s) after which all enterprise data can be accessed using the non-Samsung devices app(s). Domain (Can only be configured if the Exchange host type is the on-premises Exchange account and the Exchange account is configured as a single user. Supported for Android 4.0
or later) Enter the domain of the Exchange server. Using %domainname%, it retrieves the appropriate domain name mapped to the device. User name (Can only be configured if the Exchange host type is Office 365, or the on-premises Exchange account, and the Exchange account is configured as a single user. Supported for Android 4.0 or later) The username contains the user
name and user domain. Retrieves the correct user name mapped to the device using %username%. Instead of %username%, %upn% is recommended as it ensures that domain and emails are retrieved in the background and do not need to be specified separately. E-mail (Can only be configured if the Exchange host type is the on-premises Exchange account and the Exchange
account is single-user. Supported for Android 4.0 or later) This is the email address that appears in the From box of the email. Using %email%, you get the correct email addresses mapped to your devices. Password (Can only be configured if the Exchange host type is exchange's on-premises device and the Exchange account is configured as a single user. Supported for
Android 4.0 or later) The password associated with the EAS host account must be entered here. If the password field is left blank, the profile will be installed on the device prompts you for a password. SETTINGS Use SSL (Supported android 4.0 or later) Enable this allows the use of Secure Sockets Layer for communication. Accept all certificates(s) (Samsung service only,
supported for Android 4.0 version later versions) Enabling this allows you to use all certificates. Set the default account (Samsung only feature, supported android 4.0 or later versions) Enable this account as the default account. ADVANCED SETTINGS Email scan size (samsung feature only, supported for Android 4.0 or later) Enter the size allowed to scan emails. Allows users to
change their account settings (Samsung only feature, supported Android 4.0 or later versions) You can choose to allow users to change their settings. Allow mail to be forwarded to mailboxes on the same device (samsung only, supported for Android 4.0 or later) Enabling this allows users to forward mail. Enable HTML format (samsung feature only, supported by Android 4.0 or
later) If enabled, users can forward emails in html format. Enable inbound attachments: This allows you to enable mail with incoming attachments. If this is disabled, users will not be able to open attachments. Signature You can specify the default signature that must be set for the account. You can also use dynamic variables to create a signature template that can be used by
multiple users. Notification of incoming emails (Samsung service only, supported by Android 4.0 or later) Users will be notified when emails arrive. Vibrating (Samsung feature only, supported android 4.0 or later versions) When enabled, devices vibrate to notify incoming mail. SYNC SETTINGS Sync (Samsung feature only, supported for Android 4.0 or later) You can select the
type of data to sync from the server, such as email, contacts, notes, calendar, and tasks. Partially supported - Notes and tasks can be synchronized partially supported - Notes and tasks can be synchronized sync schedule (Samsung only feature, supported Android 4.0 or later versions) Enter the frequency of synchronization. Synchronizing mail: You can specify the number of
days that synchronisation should take place. Sync calendar (Samsung feature only, supported Android 4.0 or later) You can specify the days on which synchronization should take place. Sync while roaming You can set sync settings when your device roams. ADVANCED SYNC SETTINGS Sync scheduling on peak days (Can only be configured if Advanced Sync Settings is
selected) (Samsung feature only, supported for Android versions 4.0 or later) You can specify when synchronization should occur on peak days. Peak days (Can only be configured if advanced synchronization settings (Samsung feature only, which is supported for Android 4.0 or later) You can specify days that are considered work/workdays. Rush hour (Configurable only if
Advanced sync settings are selected)(Samsung feature only, Android 4.0 or later) Enter the working time/hours that should be considered peak hours. Note: On Android Go devices, your Exchange profile will be applied to the Gmail Go app by default. The following dynamic variables get information about users added during registration. %email% : Retrieves the correct e-mail
addresses of the users associated with the profile. %domainname% : Retrieves the domain names of the users to whom the profile is associated. %upn% : Map the correct UPN to the device. %display_name% : Retrieves the AD display name of the user to be called. %first_name% : Prompts for the first name of the user to be called. %last_name% : Retrieves the last name of
the user to be called. %middle_name% : Retrieves the middle name of the user to be called. The exchange activesync features mentioned above also apply to Knox containers. NOTE: When you push your Exchange ActiveSync profile, the maximum number of devices per mailbox is below. Troubleshooting tips: I've changed the passcode for all exchange accounts for all users.
But they can still access it as they logged in earlier. How do I make sure the user signs in with the new passcode? Open IIS on the server on which Exchange Server is running. In the Connections pane, expand the server node, and then click Application Pools. On the Application Pools page, select MSExchangeSyncAppPool, and then click Recycle, and then follow the on-screen
instructions to update session tons for devices. Users whose passwords have been changed are prompted for a new password because old passwords cannot re-enter the session. The Exchange account configured through MDM is configured in the Gmail app instead of the default email program on the device. This occurs when Samsung devices running Android 8.0 or later
have registered with MDM by any registration method, except for invitations. The default mail app in the specified toolkit is not a system application, so the user can remove them. To overcome this, exchange configured through MDM will be associated with Gmail. However, if the devices are registered by invitation, Exchange will be associated with the default email app on the
device. Copyright 2020©, ZOHO Corp. All rights reserved. Reserved.
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